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Vegas Oaio

VAiLACOpY

EAST LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO, TIIUUSDAY EVENING,

VOL XVII I.
IS ALMOST

vlolory on the wholn tt Ue ticket, with
tbe cxcrptldo of Kitchen, democrat, for THE EXCHANGE
oonzresH, la the lifih district, who de
feats Buttle, rrpublioan, by a small
Russell, republican, lor. Closed on Account of
has majority.

CERTAIN

That the Republican Party
Swept the Country for the
Gold Standard.

Tbi state
mj nity.
' Fargo,

DEMOCRATS ARE HOPEFUL

Bryan Compliments Nebraskans
on tbe Work Done for the

Silrer Cause.
THE

M'KINLEYS

1L

RESTING

goes

for

cuit Failure Three

Bryan by a small

N. D . November 5

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

OPEN

n

the Bis

Months

The latest returns' at the republican
state headquarters re- - more favorable
to the republicans'.' "Tbe" majority of
The
maintained.
1,000 has been
legislature, is populist and will eleot a
free silver United States senator,
Indianapolis, Ind., ""November 5.
With complete returns from 73 out of
92 counties of the state McKtnley's
majority in Indiana figures 2U,2oO.
Nearly all the missing counties are in
the sparsely populated portion of the
state.
Cantos, Ohio, November 5 Major
McKinley, yinlding to tbe pressure of
friends and liis phytioian, bas decided
to absent himself fr m Canton for a
time. He will, with Mrs. McKinley,
leave for OcveUnd within a few days,
Mrs. McKinley bas been suffering with
a severe cold.
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LEE

'

'

treU'The Stock Market.
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E

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S.' REYNOLDS, President

W. ZOLLARS,

Vice-Psiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

BUSlNKh.S PUIMTKBS.

Wall Stkeet, N.Y .November fi

ARRIVES

LAS VEGAS,

" n

7?

bat not Quite so Good as
Yesterday,

NO. 2

V

First: National Bank,
NEW

n

four counties in tbe state have been
completely canvassed but tbey are ANOTHER ROYAL WEDDING
good indicators as to (be way the election will go. FmioniBts now concede
tbe state for McKinley by from 1,600 The Markets are Actire To-da- y
to 2,000 ma j nity.
Yankton, S. Dak , November 0

KOVEilBEliVv-iSSil-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ago, now Running.

Only

ilil

.

M

Stocks were weak at tbe opening, prions
declining
per onnt,. Tbe set.
ling was mod pronounced in sugar, St.
Paul, Chicago gas. Heading and
Atchison preferred
Business, how
ever, was less active than yesterday.
London, England, November 6 -- r
Tb stock exohange market opnned
firm, with good business in American
shares. The changes in the market
..'
were slight.

ila

AVator

aon-et-

troubles.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposito.

uarcs stomach
." 309tf

Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
- 187-t- t
Trinidad, Colo.

;

For prUe, coucorts sod socials, rent
Lincoln, Nebraska, November 6
Chicago, Illinois, November 6
Rosenthal Kro hull
Mr. Bryan is not yet ready to give out
Tbe Cbioago Stock Exchange, wbiob
Qold Nuimet" For Sale.
bas been closed since August 4th, as a
any statement concerning tbe election.
One of the best ol ms in Hopewell loin
He received a telegram from Senator
result of tbe failure of the Moore
ing tbe site ot tti new mill, is tor sale.
Jones, tbis morning, saying that the
Brothers, and the ensuing complica
f or particulars apply to
result would be doubtful until tbe votes
tions in which the Diamond Match and
Obo. H. Hutchisoit.
New York Biscuit stocks were in
of certain states are determined. Tbis
"
H. M.
Eatt Lis Vegas.
To Pardon Queen Ul.
of
afternoon Mr. Bryan will make a Dub
order
volved,
by
November ' 6. It was
Honolulu,
If yoi want fo buy or sell anything In
lio statement about tbe democratic
tbe governing committee, and a large learned
tbe steamer ''Australia"
tbe
second band goods line call on 8,
He is making no concessions as
number of members and operators that, at aby
meeting of President Dole
to the general result.
f
.
gathered in tbe. Exchange ball, this and the council of state, it was voted Kaufman, third djor east of the old town
a
269-t- I
There were no develop
morning.
to extend a full pardon to poatofHce
Lincoln, Neb., November 6. Mr.
unanimously
ments in theopenitig hour, but it is exi
Bryan refused to be intervtewed on the
ex'ueen Liliuokalani.
pected that, as a result of tbe condigeneral election sayiog tbaE Until the
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
tions under which tbe Exchange so
result was finally decided it would not
If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or
be proper
suddenly closed, there will be a num sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
for him to express an
ber of small failures and sales under wool and live stock broker, Bast Las Ve WANTED. A position as a cookat bythisa I
tbe
opinion, but be gave out
experience. Apply
r!
the
rules. These, however, will bave gas, new mexioo. lie will save you office
PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH.
following Interview on the situation in
v
:
no
Wft
effect
"
the
situation except to money.
.lip
upon
Nebraska:
foir-rooRKNT-- A
new
222w&dt(
cottacre,
FOR
at
clear
j
the
Klvtith
est
Ave.
and
Lincoln
np
atmosphere.
to
now
Somerset
be Said
Lady Henry
"ine result in .Nebraska is very Might
inquire at lien k's, Douglas Ave.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
At tbe opening everything on the
Who Owns an Instnltary Area in London.
We bave bad great obsta
gratitying.
Take
Bromo.
Laxative
set. mar;
TTVjR'tAL.i1!. Ptieao. A
list
ex
sold
was
Tablets,
at
better
tban
Quinine
oles to overcome and yet in spite ot all
prices
ble t'lp; Mrs. Sebben, Douglas arenue.
New York, N. Y., November 6.
pec ted. Diamond match whloh sold All druggists refund the money Kit falls Jj
sis-u- .
these obstacles, we bave secured a
tf
A London dispatch says: Lady II m- - at 2.22 when tbe exchange closet!, to cure. 25 3.
majority oi iu.uuu or io,uuu lor onr
BWS
MAfiK
U.
Those
who
hva- I
-- ,HO.MK using bread ot my baklnv, hereelectoral ticket and have eleoted tbe ry Soruers (I has once again come into brought 1.30 at its lowest point
torore ourcimseu at uiuxton'f grocery, can
entire state ticket and also at least 4 public notice as tbe owner of a traot of Tbe bid price for New York biscuit
VOCAL
INSTRUCTION.
s
me
now
rooms
obtain
tlie
at ray
In the
was 92, against 97 on August
y
ana probably 6 members of congress ground at Scmers town x neighbor
east wing or the Central hotl.
Has. (jAnais Pasch.
out of the 6 and have elected a hood within tbe limits oi tno city oi sta.
covered with old,
i
Ku-- dining ro m girl. Apply
v- good working majority in both branch London, and which is
A Royal Wedding.
WANTED
: this ofllc-e- .
V V
cs of tie legislature. The democrats, dilapidated dwellings. The author.
6
November
VIENNA,
Austria,
declared the region
populists and silver republicans have ities bave officially
17I0B RENT Well furnldhed rront room
Prince Louis Pbillipe Robert duo D 'Or
811
t
JJ on nrst fljor. Inquire here.
worked together in perfect harmony a condemned, insanitary area," but leans was married,
Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
this forenoon, to
law
under
be
no
to
there
BDnears
ana they share tbe victory together
Marie
Dorotbe
Vocal
and
Amelie,
Instructress..'...
an
or
be
rszad
can
expsrtencert
which
lady In I
the structures
pvHESSMAKIiG
Tbe gold standard democrats, by collu
ramny sevinx or
of AusUia, tbe ceremony being per
iuressmBKinK. uesires
ox
sion with republican officials, secured a the tenants compelled to seek other formed
Auiress
Las
uaic
vegas.
vi,
in Hoff
at 11 A limited number of pupils will be tueuuy.
place has come Into oolock In tbe burgh chapel
cot-plaoe on the ballot as tbe "democrats' Quarters. Tbe
room
Furnlshea
TjIOU
.".ree
of
received.
Lessons
KEr
presence
Emperor
given at home Jj tane Apply t Mrs. Uuud's, 808 Jack-- I
and deceived a few voters, but tbe at- - notice from the fact that five inquests Francis
and tbe Queen of in the JMalboeut
WH
Joseph,
son
,
t
street.
last
month
Gallinas
the
held
within
been
have
residence,
tempted fraud was called to tbe atten
Portugal, sister of the bride-grooLas Vegas. ,
Eat
street,
room
REVr
tion of the voters aud tbe evils reduced upon people who bave died suddenly and
house
TJIOB
On.
three
a number of Austrian and foreign
JJ furnished and two five room bouses.
to a minimum. It is safe to say that or from aocident within the area.
308-furnlstivd. App y at this office.
It is not claimed that Lady Somerset royalties,
almost tbe entire Palmer vote was oast,
KENT A seven room furnished
Gen. FiUhugh Lee Arrives.
because the gold democrats here, as is directly responsible for tbe existing
FOB with bath, convenient to the cen
New York, N. Y., November 6.
elsewhere, voted almost unanimously conditions, but it is contended thai in
ter or ine city.
Appiy toi. k. lwis.
wealth
considerable
view
it
of
her
Gen. Fitzbugh Lee, accompanied by
for the repubtjcans. I am proud of
RKMT A nicely furntsbed room.
her
to
wonld
for
be
an
FOR
buy bis private secretary, arrived here from
easy muter
714 Ma n Street.
Nebraska and grateful to the friends
in this ' state for their loyalty. No off the present leases of her ground and Havana on the steamer "Vigilancia," Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,
rooms tor UghUhonsa
.
NICELY furnished
cause ever had more devoted support cause the polluted buildings to be which remained in quarantine until
In desirable locality. Mrs.
ave.
Her
ers than tbe silver cause had in Ne- either razed or
in
log's, Douglass
morning. General Le, npon being
.First-Clas- s
Dressmaking. (" 1
braska. Having control of the legls
terviewed, said that his health had
tlS a month for nine- AT CARNEQIE INSTITUTE.
will pay for an
?
I
oeen excellent, his stay in Cuba was
II I I cash endmonths,
Jature machinery in tbis state we
Goods
Prices
nouse,
Lowest
at
for
Cash.
naving two closelegant,
should be able to so reform our ballot The Iron Master and his Wife Celebrate at pleasaat, although . the duties of tbe
with
ets, oufouses,
grounds; best of location. Uesldeuce lots on fife years' time.
laws as to prevent tbe frauds which
Founders' Day.
position were exceedingly onerous. He
MRS. L. KQLLENWAGER.
258tf
J. H. TBITLBBADK.
bave been perpetrated under it, and
aeciined to talk about tbe Cuban ques
5.
November
Peon.,
we shall also be able to seoure legisla
even
in general terms. He will
Pittsburg,
tion,
at tbe Carnegie go ta Washington at once.
v
tion which will protect tbe voters from The celebration y
VM.PHIENSX MEAT
MALBQEUF.
MARKET,
Founders'
coercion and intimidation. The peo institute of tbe annual
all
to
and
Tbe
best
stoves
buy
pie of Nebraska bave cause for rejoic Day" was especially signalized by the seasonable place
hardware if at Wagner ft
S, Dillon, Prop.
ing. The good effect of our viotory in formal opening of the art galleries and Myers', Masonic temple.
812-The trustees and their
tbis state will be felt for years to come museum.
In all kinds of
Dealer
friends, together with a large number
Chicago, Illinois, November ' 5
Li
in
tbe
Chairman Jones, this afternoon, said of invited guests, gathered
MR. Wfl. L. ROBERTS
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
at 2 o'clock and a cordial
"no do not propose to give up the brary llallwas
Meph'sto.
eleotlon until we actually know the re reception
given to Mr. and Mrs.
HAMS AND BACON,
sult. The people in every Btale are en Carnegie when they made their ap
MISS OLIVE MARTIN The best place in the City to buv
'
titled to an honest count. An election pearance. After a formal inspection
.
house in the
--,t"lThe
only firs:-clas- s
your
season
and
Game
has been held and the American people of the new rooms and tbe reports of
in
as
Poultry
Fish,
Marguerite.
for
stockmen.
Headquarters
are entitled to knowwhat bas been the chairmen of committees, Mrs. Carnegie
ORDRRS BOT.iniTRD
result. In a number of the states the declared open to visitors the art gal
production celebrated throughout the
populist vote is not being counted. leries and museum, which contain
g
entire
world
of
collections
in
paintings
In charge of Cnislne Department. Ratesi
every state must magnificent
Evcy honest vote
master
and
the
and
curios. Later,
iron
, 35c per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
be counted. It would be absurd and
with
Dutilio
everything the market affords.
foilish for me to make any official bis wife hel l a
reception.
MORRISON'S
tautuent so long as there is any doubt
To Pltaae the Czar.
MRS.
B, DAVIS
MONSTER
concerning either the result or the honNew York, N. Y., .November 5.
PRODUCTION
of
in
the
count
OF LAS VEGAB.
esty
any state."
A London dispatch says: According to
OF
a distinguished Scotland lard police
Chicago, Illinois, November 5
?:
Chairman Jones, of the national demo- official, who bas been talking to his
Rooms by the day for 60c to $1.00; by
cratic committee, said this morning iriends without the sligbest idea tbat
month. $6 to $12.
that he would not concede victory to his confidence would get into print, the
;
rlW,WUVi I
A large and complete line of
McKinley until tbe returns positively arrest of Tynan in France was simply
showed It. Eiriy reports received at a put up j ib between tbe English and
Tons of Magnificent Scenery.
OFFIOKRSt
the democratic headquarters to day French authorities, for the purpdse of
Worlds of Electrical Surprises.
IMPLEMENTS.
IRieULTURAL
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
Oceans
of
Wonderful
Effects.
concede
the
of
West making the Czar feel assured, wben on
states
praotically
FRANK
SPRINGER,
Virginia and Oregon to the republicans French soil, tbat all possible sources ot
Life-Tim- e.
. Plows and Points
.
... D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
.
and tbe democratic leaders bave no danger to bis person were under sur- The Treat of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
hopes of carrying the election without veillance. According to the officer in
Kept constantly on hand, together with
them. At 10 o'clock tbis mornmg, question, if tbe English authorities bad
OPERA HOUSE,
TAMME
IHTEREST PAID OH XlMK DEPOSITS 1
tar
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Mr. Jones received a telegram from J
really wanted 'No. 1," they could
Q.ie Night Only,
J, Dwyer, national committeeman in have taken him in England, inasmuch
Poultry and Fence Wire,
San Francisco, saying that California asnenaa Dougm iickb.s io iuuuu "
Hen by Gokb, Pres
11
iinifritinrn
)
STOVES AND RANGES
would give Bryan a small maj irity. the
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
day before bis arrest, of which ao- - iltUliCOlM I , NU JLMDLn II.
The
At republican headquarters, the state uuu i tie
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
uclculivco, who were
of every description.
jngiiou
is claimed by a large plurality as are watchicer his movements, were aware.
1
Dandy
00
Your patronage is solicited at the
riuette,
also the two Diikotas.
Tbe conditions
Scale Of I Reserve
To Educate Indians.
Balcony, 75c
Paid
Wind
$30,000.
in Indians, it is insisted upon at demoup
capital,
Prices:
Old Town Hardware Store.
Gallerv. 50o
cratic headquarters, are such that if
Winnipeg, Man., November 5. A
whers
Mill.
Bahk,
63T8ave yonr earnlngn by depositing them in the Las Vkqab Savibsb
Tickets on sale at usual places.
- MEW BUILDING,
the result proves unfavorable to Bryan, conference of Indian missionaries arid
mnuo.-they will bring you an Income. Every dollar saved, is two noiiars
a contest would be made. It is oi aim- mission school teachers opeoed, toNone
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
ed in a number of private tnlegrams to day, at St. Andrew's church. Nearly
!to and over.
BAA.SCH,
of
on
all
Interest
deposits
paid
Better.
one hundred delegates were in attend
Mr. Jones that the middle.of-roawho Is willing to stand or fall on his
m6ritsu a taker, ha. constantly:
populist lit ket was not entered in the ance. Papers were read on the train.
on Mile at the
count for Bryan.
P. C. HOGSETT.
Established 1881.
ing of Indian children to speak Eng
A. A. WISE. Notary Public.
lish, on the education of Indian girls,
CaiCAGs, Illinois, November 5.
BAKERY
VEGAS
LAS
&
Democratic National Committeeman and on the development of a desire
Opposite Postofflce, West Side,
J.ihnson, of Kansas, said tbis morning: for home life and domestio surround,
-- DEALER IN
There are few favorable reports re- logs among Indians in the reserves.
VBK8H BBIAD, OAKKS AND FIB
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
ceived
West Virginia and
Our Money Good Now.
HdooIbi order, filled on short notice.
are
almost
and
Oregon
certainly republi
Improved
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ana
Windsor, Ont., November 5. The
.m.
i.iwbb dmiuiuvu, Abulia uuneuiuu auu
can. Without these states even IndiAttended to for
wbiob
different
binks
of
this city
had,
ana would rot win tbe election for the
result of the United States
democrats and we can as well now pending the
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
admit defeat. There is scarcely a election, refused to accept the United
ALLUKINDS.
The
now
States
for
finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
are
currency
deposit
possibility of victory, and Chairman satisfied that no loss can accrue to
Landaus, Saireys, Phestons and Road
Ave. Butcher
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
Carts In the Southwest, ot tbe best
Jones has little hopes of carrying tbe them
Shop.
Douglas
manufacture
through its acceptance, and to- Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Sell above cost. These (roods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
election for Bryan. Unless Mr. Jones
the boycott bas been raised and mora" meat for dollar, than any market United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
day.
Idvery end Feed Stables,
more
before
favorable
receives
reports
ta
ail United States money will continue
amort street, las vfoas
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
night, he will probably issue a state- to be taken at par as here: of ore. ment in which he will acknowledge
vie-tor- y.
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East Las Vegas and Socorro,

,
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wool, Hides and Pelts.
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'

4,

St

bvj-root-

srTf7f-

;,

B13-- 3t

fa P

XL4f$i&j'j2:

Arch-Duche-

1

Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

T!

BLASTING

ty-sl-

rour-ro'ic-

(

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS

I

tf

General

J.

lercMiise

-

FRESH MEATS,

as

PLAZA HOTEL

rv-ri-

fXfcK-i-

groceries;

iE

English-speakin-

1

:

FAUST

A. DUVAL,

NATIONAL

S.

Capital Paid in

Lessee:

$100,000.

Surplus,

Vice-Preside-

a

.

..

THE

uirnitrotiiv

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

f

WILLIAM

D. WINTERNITZ.

O L. HOUGHTON,

WISE

HOuSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

r.

.P.. ROTH,

-

Hardware. Stores &Agri cilmrall mglements

ie,

OF

'

defeat."
Locisvillb,

A Storm In

Ky., November 5
According to the latest returns reoeived
by tbe Courier Journal, Kentucky
given Bryan a plurality of 2, ISO, with
only thirty precincts missing. Leslie,
republican, and Knott, democratic, are
the only entire counties missing. Many
of tbe missing precincts are republican.
At 10 o'clock, Damocratlo Chairman
Sommers claimed Kentucky for Bryan
by from 2. 000 to 3.000. ila has heard
from every preoinct, but refuses to give
out the fillies.
Louisvillk, Ky , N ivember 6
Complete rvturos from Bell oounty
McKinley 's plurality in tbe slate
0 989

N C , November 5.

Baleigb,
flal returns give a complete

OS
fusion

the Esst.

36

New York, N, Y., November 6. -The rain and wind storm which broke
over this city and vicinity shortly be.
fore daylight threatens to do muoh
damage to inoomiDg vessels especially Now located on Sixth street, two door
to the small craft. The storm extended
i
north of the Postoffice,
all along the middle Atlantio states
The wiud varies in velocity from forty
to fifty miles per hour.
Knitting

HaokkstovVN, Md., November 6.
The R and A knitting mills of this city
started up, yesterday , with a full force
of hands, A largo number of orders
were on hand awaiting tbe result of the
electbn. They were giveo oonditional
on McKinley'. election.
Vegas Roller
160--

tf

A
i

Specialty.

The Finest Line of

City.

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, eto., contracted for at the bottom
price. Let as figore on your work.

h

inch all wool Cheviot in check.

and stripes, at

For this Week,
At Prices that Talk2
For Themselves.

Stoves and Steel Ranges
la the

In

ail wool Hulling In tbe leadicg
shades at
36

TiiiDgaiflPlili 1

Mills Open.

Native bran at the
mills, at 80o. per 100,

QrandlSale
' Of

inch beet Domestic-Henriett- a
ell shades, including black.

all

at

Goods,
66 -

at

s

at

wool

ell

inch

wool

45-in-

All Wcol

B.LACK STORM SERGE

At 42Y2 Cents.

2gfi

Novelty

4ic

Broad

Cloth

59c

extra heavy Bonnie Plaids

inch all wool Cashmere Plaids
at
An extra Rood quality In Fancy Silk
Mixed I'lai ig, 06 luuh wide .

RosenwalcTs

Cloth Cape, light color, trimmed
$1.50
'
',
with velvet
Heavy Cloth Double Cape, in M QK
Hu.LV
brown, blue and blaok, at Extra beavy Beaver Cape trimmed with cut st beads
A handsome tailor made cape
trimmed with Pearl Buttons
and Braid, at
Extra heavy Beaver Cape in tan
and light brown, Interwoven J
.
with fancy braid, at
Ao extra long double cape in black ..
and blua, trimmed with the
newest fur and braid, at
Plash Capes made of the finest
Seal Flush and trimmed
up
with tha finest far from
."

29c
49c
50c

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

$2.95

$3.95

.

.

86
ch

25c

Dress

-

-

21c

$4.25

$4.50

$4.50

South Side Plaza.

AND
MACBEIH

MINERAL

WATER.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUr.DRY.
Goods called for
nd

rloiivered,.

view, ncd one whloh thu man who suggested that campaign money should go
to newspapers instead of being exR. A. KISTLHK, Editor and Proprietor.
in publio meetings, took, is
Kntered at the Kaat at Venal. N. M., pended
fur transmission inrougu tbe that while tbe average publio political
postolttca
matter
mum at second-classpeaker (who is always paid for bis
OlfriOIAI, KAFKBOFTHl OITT,
services) addresses, at the most, a few
hundred bearers, a newspaper of any
Special Notice.
standing speaks to the quiet sense and
Lai Vkoas Dailt optio Delivered ny mall,
,
nn.no per annum; $6.00 for li judgment of many thousands, and tbe
months ; f 3.60 for three months, U; car- inlluence of
what it says is felt throughrier, lit cents per weoK.
J8 columns, deLas Vkoas VVkkklt Oki'io
whole
out
communities
and among all
,
H.OO per anlivered by mall,
three classes.
num, $1.00 for six months, 75 i forB conts.
months. Blnlu copies In wrappers,
dally and weekly,
There Is no business in the world in
Sample copies ot both
mailed free when rtuslrcrt. Ulve postotUce
' address In full, lncludi.iir state.
wbioh the proprietors give, and are exOoKKBSPONUBNOB
Containing hkws, solicited from ail parts of the country. Com- pected to give, so much far nothing as
munications addressed to the editor of
Thb optio, to Insure attention, should be that of the newspaper publisher. Colaccompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a umn after oolumn is written, many
guaranty of good faith.
hours of thought are devoted each day
RsMiTTAHOKS
May be made by draft.money
to tbe general good of others, and durorder, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Thb
to
Optio,
telegrams
ing a oampaign a large portion of most
Kast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
valuable space, for which regular adwould pay well, is devoted to
vertiser
Hnok(iuTd malls.
tbe
Las
Mulls on tba Star routes leare
Yegas
patriotio (P) purpose ot boosting
as follows:
some
individual into a coveted office
Includln
to
Fort Bnmner,
Las Vegas
Anton Chlco, Los Colonals, Kden. Hants under the color of principle.
on
Rosa and l'uerto de Luna,
We say, and we say it cpeniy, tha',
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and arrive on alternate days of eacb week.
Las Vegas to Fort Dascom, Including while having positive conviotions as
Springs, El Cuervo,
Ohaperlto, GallluiiS and
to methods and parties, and while we
Bell Ranch, Liberty
Undee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of will devote even an unreasonable
on
alternate days.
eacb week, and arrive
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
San Ygnaclo and Roclada, tri- amount of time and spaoe in expressBapello, on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturweekly,
the man is a fool who would
day, of eacb week, and arrive on alternate ing them,
the payment of a pitiful
assert
that
days,
' Las
Vegas to Lesperance, once a weox,
on Saturday.
sum by comparison for the great serSumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and vices rendered is a bribe or in tbe nabuckboard,
buckboard. To
llora lines by single-horby
private conveyance ture of a bribe. Those who aim at
Lesperance
wagon.
usually spring
success in life pay f r it, and their
to tbe
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 5. 1896. money is generally applied
in
them
best
assist
ran
which
agencies
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from a railroad. He
had buried himself in a fastness wbioh
he DUpiscd would be safe until bo had
run t in course.
Is slill 160 miles
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T. B. Catron has been buried deep reaching it.
These remarks, ot course, apply on
in bis poll Joal grave.
ly to newspapors ot established reputaThe true American will abide by the tion, circulation and influence, and not
decision of the people without a mur- to tbe mushroom
campaign sheets
mur.
which are founded solely for campaign
Lkt us see ; was tbere once upon a spoils and which cease to exist when
time a paper published in this city by the result is known.
the name of the Las Vegas Republican?
WHERE THE MONEY 18.
We are gravely told tbat should M
All honor to Harvey B. Fergusson
in tbe manly fijht he has ruada and Bryan be declared elected this event
the glorious victory be has just won. will be followed by a locking up of
mocev and a general panic. Ia bis
where it
The Optic stands
at Bingham, last Friday night,
has every day in tbe past two years, speech
Mr. Sam J Kenjoa showed by the re.
for statehood, protection and bi metal
ports of tbe treasury and comptroller
i sin.
departments tbat tbere was, on tbe
There is not a man in the Territory 14. h of last August, locked up in the
whom we cannot look squarely in the United States treasury and sub
and say, we bare treated you fairly iu treasuries and backs, all the money in
"
th's campaign.
tho country, and that what was iu cir
The Optic has show u its iLilaence in culation among the people was but
matters political. If money had not $G 50 per capita, and tbat was in one
been used most cutrageously in th form and another, only substitute
For instance, the treasury
precinct, the past five days, Fergusson money.
and
silver certificates merely rep
notes
would have had 400 majority.
resent silver dollars in the treasury
The election of Harvey B. Fergus- the gold certificates merely represent
son as delegate to congress is one
gold coin or bars in tbe treasury, and
the grandest acts the people of New
against the greenbacks in circulation
Mexico ever did. It means that tb
$ 100,000,000 in gold is piled op in tbe
people have thrown off the boss rule treasury to redoem them with, on ap
and will send a young tnia to Wash
plication. Now the question is, what
ington who has bis life before him and will men lock up, and bow much ad
who is ambitious to keep bis reputation
vantage bave present times over
clean and to serve the people of the
panicky time?
Territory conscientiously and unself
'
AFTER TWENTY LONG YEARS.
ishly.

Thb day is past when men like T.
B. Uatron may expect to hold tbe
respeot of the people of the great Ter
ritory of New Mexico. It was pos
sible in tbe days of the "Santa Fe
ring" but not now. We need younger,

J.
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A. Jewett Charged With
Robbing a Postofflce.
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(Successor to Coors Bros.)

ft

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Von

'

1,111

in

of

AND RETAIL DIALKB IK

WHCLKSAM

On the Atchison, TopckaJ.i Santa Fe, and
Uniort Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

".'

Been stricken wi.'i Uituao while your neigh-jo- r
i? Hutu were alike
enii.iped, or vice-ver- s
txpoMid, but In one cuse thu tlio illsei.30 germt
omul lodgement In tlio Impure blood ami weak
nod system, while In the other, the blood was
:upt pure Ly llojd's Hm.'.iaiinrlUa, aud the
oody whs In ii condition Osgood health.
Uuod'n I'llla mo purely vegetable and do
not purge, paiu or gripe. Uuld by all druggists.

HARDWARE.

M For Si!

LOIBIR,

SASH. DOORS,

VARNISHES

BLINDS,

Paints, Oils and GIggo.
C?rrillos Hard and Soft Coal
EAST
.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

LAS VEGAS,
S
a
of
In tracts
20 r s and upwards, with perpetual water rights, TELEPHONE
Ho. 6 Goods delivered tree In city,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
.

NEW MEXICO

Soma Peculiarities of Icebergs.
Derelicts and icebergs are nmoug tbe
dangers to which vessels ore constantly
exposed, the latter being perhaps the
or
more formidable of the two, because Choice
Well waterettaind with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
tbere are more of them at certain sea'or rsisiug grains and fruits, in slse of traots to suit purchase.--. 1,
sons, aud there is no telling when one
of these monsters may hoave in night.
of
Jin ordinary icoborg shows
For Ions; terms of years, fono'l or unfenced "shipping facilities over two
its bulk above water. During the presBUILDING
KA1EHILS OF ALL KIM'S AND STYLES
railroads.
ent season a number of these manses of
been
have
liiiili
100
foet
ice at least
DOORS,
encountered by steamships. It is scarcely
On this Grant, npar Its western hounrii,rv. r itiiti1 ihnVi.rr.rm. finlrt Mining
possible to imagine- an iceberg with 900
and BALDY, whore mines have been
feet of its bulk below water. Uue cap- Districts offorELIZABETHTOWN
26 years, end new, rich discoveries were male in 181)5, In thesuccessfullyof
tail) reports having soen au enormous operated
tbe new cainps of HEMATITE and HAHKY BLUFF, as rich as any campvicinity
in Colofield 'of 'ice at least 800 feet high and rado, but with lots of as yet unlncated ground open to
on terms similar to,
pro'peotors
as
aud
but
favorable
had
as, tbe United States OovernmenC Laws and Iterations.
2,000 feet long.. It
evidently
In Lumber Shingles, etc.
Estimates cheerfully furnished to
lust turned over, as the upper portion
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
contractors.
was full of sharp angles and points, and these camps.
Office and Mill Corner Eevtntb and Jackson Btreets, East Lbs
Irvim
l iw
iUn ... r.
ella
Vegas.
TELEPHONE 68.
founded Ou United States Patent and confirmed by
from ice- - I
the
One of
grcatcHfe
clangors
PeftCCt,
'
.
A,
i
IT o l"
...t
t
it...:..
me
in
o.
ucckmuiib
wutia
uioir viuimty
ui
u, oupreme court.
Dorgs ia iwiug
they turn over. Tho sea currents wash
For
further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
of
and melt them into all sorts fantastic
figures aud points. They melt below so
much more rapidly than above that the
center of gravity becomes disturbed, and
they turn with tremendous force. Some
times tho disturbance is almost equal to
a tidal wave aud is sufficient to upset
any small craft that may be in its way.
New York Ledger.
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Mountain Grazing Lands,

Large PasturesTor Lease,

one-nint- h

Mexico Planing Mill
A. CIEMEJNTS,
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THE MAXWELL LANDGRANT COMPANY.
Raton. New Mexico.

Escaped That Penalty.
The proceedings of tlio summer school
at Harvard afford a certain umonnt of
amusement cveu to tho professors and
instructors. It is said that tho sessions
have attracted some very independent
as well as gifted yonng women from a
distance, 'Lately oue of the instructors
informed his class, chiefly composed of
women, that a daily theme would be
required to give facility iu composi
tion. This seemed to surprise one of the
yonug ladies, who went to tho instructor
after the session was over, in the pres
ence, of others, and said archly and
coquettish ly, "Aud what will you do
to us if We do not prepare any theme?"
"We' do not," the professor answered
gravely, "employ any form of corporal

MontWxPustrated
UJ
lK

''If

Result of Politeness.

Visitor (to attendant friar in I ho refectory of a convent) Are we allowed
to smoke here?
Friar No, sir.
Visitor Tlieu where do all those
stumps of cigars come from that I sec
lying about?
Friar From those gentlemen who

The largest wine cask in the world is
in the Paris establishment called the
"Halle aux Vius. ' Itu capacity is 8,710
gallons.

ALBERT

SHAW

9ttly one magazine can'bi taken, lue would suggest the
KEVIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering more ground than

itHIS

magazine Is, in Its contributed and departmental
features, what its readers, who include the most noted
names of the
g
world, are pleased to call
"absolutely up to date," "thoroughly abreast of the times,"
"invaluable," and "Indispensable." It is profusely illustrated
with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles
are of Immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respective subjects. The Editor's " Progress of the World " gives a
clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human
race during the current month. The " Leading Articles of the
Month " present the Important parts of the best magazine articles
that have been written In every part of the world. The newest
and most important books are carefully reviewed. Indexes,
chronological records, and other departments complete tho
certainty that the, reader of the Review
of Reviews will miss nothing of great
Send 10 Cents
significance that is said or written or done
in Stamps for
Specimen Copy
throughout the world.

V3

1111

Bridge Sficctj

s Las Vegas, N.

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner b'lxth Street at d Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported snd domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

feu;

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds Territorial and Comity Warrants. Gen
erai Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

English-speakin-

1

i

)

'

any other magazine." Board of Library Commissioners
of New Hampshire, 1896.

Tagliche Kundschan.

When the common earthworm is cnt
in two to tho tail, there grows a head,
and to the head there grows a tail, aud
two animals are formed. As the wound
heals a small white button is formed.
which afterward develops into rings and
a perfect extremity.

Edited by

MTDBDII SHOE CO,

the oixgxx

I

puuishmeiir. "Boston Transcript.

didn't ask.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P, SAVILLE,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

109 fclxth Street, Opposite San Miguel NaMoual Bank.
i UKITIISG IT HOWN F1SB.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
per oal. Cigars
Bour Mash Bourboa
Keg Beer,
44
'
'
25 Fixia tl per box up
5c per glass.
"
"
"
.'.'.'..'!."" 850
50c per gallon.
Samples only 5e,
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Qt's.GCc Chewing
THE REVIEw OF REVIEWS CO, 3 Astor Place, New York. ,
Fimeb Whiskies,
Smoking
Bottled Beer,
pkb oai..
W hlte House Club
3 CO
Ti baeccs
Trial five months), $1.00 1
Year. $2.50.
Single Coty, 25c. t
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25.
D. 8. Club
825
"" 350 I'rom 25c ptr lb. tp
Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
Sampies ICo, Halt Ft. 25o, Pts. 50c, Qtn. $1. Bole Agent for
Bole Agent
Firest Whiskies, peb oal. E A I LSP LITTE E "
for
Tourist Rates to the drsnd Canon.
John Hennlr g
J4 00
OffCIA LViOIRE CI OR),
Belle of Andrrson
Prom Las Vegas to Grand Canon of th.
Carlisle"
4.25 Cigar.
olorado river and return, (53 60. Thlrtj
Guokenhoimer
6 50
FEDE3AL. J
Whisky,
in
direction.
each
limit
MeBi
transit
Oscar
days'
Pepper and TeUowstone 60 (Straight
aj er,
B. Cation.... Delegate to Conirrest $3.50
Final return limit, ninety aays rrom aau Thomas
ONLY
gallon,
ptr
SAMPLES,
lOo.
12.15 per lioi.
ff. T. Thornton
Governor
of sale. Tbe stage will leave Flagstaff, 01
85c,
--

'

fints 65c, Quurts, $1.25.
California an.i Native Wines from 25c per Bottleand $1 per Gallon
up
entrance frcm Llccoln Ave., between Optio Offlce and Bosentha! Bros
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
Half-pint-

.r
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O.S. ROGERS,

COHHACTOB

Praptiral

HfirQP-fvhn-

pr.

,

a

Montezuma Restaurant

Robt.

one-cen-

tfta

L, M. Ross,
Estate

BAST LAS

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
wwt rtoor

b

. 1

n

oiwpan LttEe

llt,..,

iHtviiJivMD ou warren mreewew

ont.

M. Cunningham, &. D

E. Lag Vegas

Trr

o,

Optio,

Las
J.

NRW

MET
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eras turner mi II

1

R. SMITH,

Prcp'r.

Location: On the hot springs branch rail,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Huccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1878.

f Insurance Agts.
$23,000,000.
'"5" :ZXllu:ri

Real Estate, Mining

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

lid.

and Bphnnl tonds boucht and sold
County
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Office ob

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE

i

.

.
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vkoa

Your Patronasre Solicited.

n

.
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Rnll.lino--
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Planing MUX

and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
. Grand avenue.

Special attention given to brand
tng irons, and general blacksmith- All work
mg and woodwork.
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Tte

ihi,.i

west snd of

bridge.!

Offine

BOIIDEB.

and

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing-Surf acing and M atching

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos. ?, 8 and 9 Bridge street,

m

Manufacturer of
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JOHN HILL,

V
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A shell which has laiu under water
for 200 years may explodo if brought to
the surface.
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SCREEN, ETC.

Prices tb Contractors- - and

Special

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
From the Denver News:
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
mere may not oe mucn in a camp Take
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls
but tbere is something in initials
to cure. 25a.
tf
tne assistant postmaster of the Fort
Rates to Cltv ot Mexico.
more honest and cleaoer men withal Stanton, N. M., posloffl:e, who
uorion miner
Kncrntnrt
Las Vkoas, N. M., March Bib. 1896.
Mondays, Weduesdavs and Fridays, con rhos. Smith
to fill the positions of trust and honor, charged with robbing tbat oflije
Chief Justice
less than $200 a week had Round twp rates to City of Mexico, from necting with our through California trains 31.
kj. louiHr,
omething
i
I
1)
I1nn
Las Vega. $6.70. Uoioz limit, sixtv In each direction.
and one of tbe greatest strides to the cot been blessed with bis
Associate
Lautttilln.' f
euphonious days, witb final return limit, of six months
Returning, it will leave the Grand CanoD ). B.
new order of things, was the election
D. Hants,
quartette of initials he might bave rrom date or sale.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and baturdays. Tb (i.'elli
. .Clerk 1th Judicial niatrint
Martlnes
1 'KATES TO PHOBNIX,
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and luuxles F.
of Harvey B. Fergusson as delegate to persuaded the rest of his earthly career
Surveyor-GenerKaoley
Tourist rates to fhoemx, Ariz., 'and re occupies about eleveu hour. Btationf cuanea
u nnoticed.
m. duuoquq uniiea states nnliAtv
As It is, bis Initials have turn
congress, last Tuesday.
from Las Vegas, $48.60, Limits, bave been established along tbe route and
O. 8. District Attorney
discovered him, and after twenty years Qfteea days, in each direction with final at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tx
W. 11. Loomls
01 obscurity, of biding from bis fellow limit of six months.
C. F. Jonks, Agent.
tourists.
PLAIN TALK.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
. W. Fleming
J
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
C.
F.
tf
Jones, Agent.
The Colorado Springs Gazette, some men, he has again coma to publio
James H. Walker, Santa re, Keg. Land
office
e
ITU
Kldnevs.
Qood for
,
Pedro DelRado.Saiita Fe....Kec. Land Offlc
uotiue and witn added opprobium to
years ago, printed an editorial on the his
j ...in.P. . ,njau, lhb vjt uctse, tteK. Lollu ( I m r.
Large quantities of ore are being LdThad used nearly every remedv for kid Jas.
name,
LandOfflcJ
trouble known without relief when I ItlchardAscarate.Lascruces.Kec.
proposition made by a member of
On tbe 23rd of the present- - month, snipped from ail tbe camps tributary ney
Young.ltoswell.. ..Reg. Land OflFici
was induced to
Macbeth water, which W. H. Cosurove.
r.nrt
Koswell...Rjp.
campaign committee to divide the fund D. J. M. A Jewett, assistant post m us to tbe market, to tbe Silver City reduc I am clad to try
. '.
U
. " ' Cla vt.n
say did me a wonderful .Inhn nv.. .jaiaflr
nogi
(jmc
.j.f Clayton, Bee.
in Stanton, N. M. tion works, their treatment to shippers amount of good in a very short time.
raised, among tbe newspapers in place ter of tbe postoflice
Joseph S. Holland.
LandOfflct
'
JOSK
LOPEZ,
TiiHttlTUBlAL.
of the usual methods. The article was arrested by Inspeotor 'Frederick oemg Highly satisfactory.
of Rao Miguel county J. P. Victory , ..
Sollcltor-Qenerou the charge of embezzling $151.56
said :
Santn iri.
..
Lt.
order
iuods.
arrest
at
was
Tbe
n.
xounK
money
.Las (Jrucna
"Tbere are a goad many reasons why once
VViikerson
.
Tlios.
J.
made known' to Inspector Ma
One reason why
....Aiouquerqnf
A. H. Harlle
tbis policy should not be pursued. Tbe Mechen ia this
Silver Cltj
women are so gener
H. M. Dougherty
if-- , iv v
risvv
city, within whose dis
Bocorrc
trouoied
with
papers that bave any Influence will trict tbe
McOormlcc
Geo.
ally
Katoi
named lies. ' Jewett
postoflice
some derangement
A. A. Jones
Las Vesa
earnestly work for tbe ticket any way. was bound over to appear before the
John FranMln
of the distinctly fem- Hoswell
Las
Center
St.
East
Vegas.'
,
do
not
do
not
need
and
demand
Tbey
......... I.thrnHoti
Jose begura
any grand jury In Socorro during the De
is
lnine
w. a. wynys
Clerk Supreme Court
that as organism
pay. As these are the papers that will uember term. Tbe news of Jeweu's
girls they CHARLES
n. H. Iiergmann
WEIGHT,
Trop'r.
Supt.
Penitentiary
learn
about
influence voters, any large amount ex arrest was
nothing
. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
duly published and several
ineir own physical
amuel Kldodt
Treasurer
e
Cent
pended on nowspapers would be thrown of tbe former resideuts Of tbe two
Best
Twenty-fivmake no. Parent
uarceuno varcia
Audltoi
away."
imado Ohaves
in Town....... Meals
wakinjj up to the importance of educaSnpt. Public Instruction
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and
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are
be.
kind,
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we
will
Inspector
leave
to
this
.Now,
any un Hayes-Tilde- n
election, with retentive coming more and more able to take care Table supplied with everything th mar
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
fcet affords, ratronage solicited.
prejudiced reader if this is a fair as memories recalled tbe combination of ot tneir bcaltn.
B. V. Long
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President
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causes
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the
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irreat.
Lorenzo
nitials
Lopez
of
the
president-makeand the est sufferine and unhannineHS in
sertion to make. Newspapers are not
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life
Carl
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Sec'y
ombezz'er at tort Stanton. No one. Little irregularities and weaknesses in cirlH
Benlgno Romero
printed for the fun of doing an im in tbe
Frank 8. Crosion
from 1876, had ever should be looked after promptly and treat
lapse
long
mense amount of unpaid for and un heard from tbe
Dr J.Marron
Medical Superintendent
Louisiana D. J. M. A ment given at once. jjr. .Tierce's favorite
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Prescription promotes regularity of all femMrs. Camolla Ollnger
appreciated work; they are not printed Jewett: be might have died. Tbat he inine
Matron
functions, makes strength and builds
OF
COURT
PEIVATE
LAND
was
own
of
0LAIM8.
to
out
his
boost
state, and states, up a sturay neaitn witn which to meet the
Tom, Dick or Harry
simply
Real
Joseph It. Heed, of lowa, Chief Justice.
into some coveted office where was wen Known, since no man saw iriais 10 come,a ine .Favorite frescriD.
associate justioes Wilbur F. Stone, 01
is not
universal panacea. It is
his decision of tbe contested lion
after
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Thomas 0. Fuller, of North
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Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advlor
Attorney.
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the personal political opinions of the erer erics was asked to interview pensary aieaicai Association, BuGalp, K. Y.
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Lots from $100 ap. U.S.Otero.
Jewett and ascertain something about
second district. A Ihum.
editors and proprietor.!. Like every bis former
a.G Hear"
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Some Ready Information.
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Information
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Miles Residences, Business Properties,
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Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVegas. N.M
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LIFE SAVED
By

TERRITORIAL

R, E. Lund, of White O iks, hns been
Lincoln, hearing tho evidence in too
case of the Bloom Uattlo company vs
J. A. Klassmer, M. Lund is special
muster in the oase.

CANCER CURED

TOPICS.

Extract! from oar Exchange.!
D. C Lankford, of Silver City. Is
tbe proud papa of a bounding boy.
The children of Rev. A. A. Hyde
have been quite ill far some time with
typhoid fever at bilvorCity but are im
proving.
A. II. Roiling resigned bis position
at Porterfleld's drug store at Silver City,
and will go to Pboaaix, Arizona, where
he has a good position offered him.
The New York Life Insurance om
pany la giving away 800 musioal pi
anos, won by their agents in October.
The oflioe in Albuquerque has one on
exhibition.
Dr. J. II. Sloan and other chicken
fanoiers thereabouts are arranging for
ioe annual poultry enow in Santa ie
which will take plaoe about three
weeks from yesterday.
Efforts are being made to secure the
services of a night watchman, at Ron- wellj it is well to have tbo Interest of
the town well guarded, and a subsorip.
tion in tne line will be of benefit to all
mere 19 a rumor in circulation at
Albuquerque that, In a short time,
John W. achofiold and wife, and C. K
Newliall and wife, will take up their
residences in one of the states la the
effete east.
Two women, one known aa Nellie
St. Clair and Mabel, who have their
rooms in an adobe house in the alley
bacK of the opera house at Albuquer.
que, claimed to tbe polios tht were
robbed of over $500.
B. Cristy, the
n
architect of Albuquerquue, informs the CM
ten that bis residence, that be is erecting on tbe corner of Walter street and
Gold avenue, will be ready for
y
in about a month.
eoDie unewning, ot itosvreii, was
kicked on the bead by a vicious burro,
und is suffering on account thereof.
Dr. M rgan is in attendance, and hopes
to bring him out all right, although
both eyes are swollen closed.
H. A, Bennett, of KoswelJ, this week
sold to William Ammonett and Robt
M add ox tbo stock and good will of the
Jg&l lender saloon down there.
Harry goes to San Angelo, Texan, to
reside and continue his business there.
Tbe only business transacted in the
district court at Albuquerque, yeater.
day, was tbe naturalization of Prof.
Nicholas Di Mauro, who renounced bis
allegiance to tbe king of Italy and cast
bis first vote as an American citizen.
On last Friday night, the back 'oor
of the Broadway res'aurant at Silver
City was forced open by thieves, and
$6 75 was taken from tbe cash drawer.
It Is suspected that this is tbe same
outfit which broke into several of the
business bouses not long ago.
Henry Daniels shot and killed
Lafayette Fox, colored, in bis house,
near the corner of Texas and Yanbio
streets in Silver City.
They with
several negroes, were in the house and
a dispute arose over some money wbicb
had been obtained during tbe day.
George Timmins, Sr., of Albuquer.
que, was helping to load Propper's
wagon at tbe freight depot, and in lifting a heavy box he stepped back and
fell off tbe wagon, striking the back of
his head on another wagon near by,
making a "V" shape cut in bis scalp
atout two inches long.
Much interest is manifested in the
races billed to take place at the Santa
Fe driving park on Thursday after,
noon. The chief attraction will be a
mile trotting race, best two in three,
Dr. Andrews'
between
"Johnny
Wilkes" and Wilmer's Colorado horse,
Commodore Medium".
The eyes of Dr. Thomas H. Burgess,
of Albuquerque, are closed in death.
.The deceased went to that city years
ago from Du Quoin, LI., and besides
purchasing properly on Broadway and
elsewhere, engaged in the drug business up to and within a few months
ago, when he retired from active busiI
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the Persistent Use of

Trial Ideal Panacea.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"I was

troubled for years with a
eoro on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the boi

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was en.
tirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
a tonic and
and, in.
deed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without It." Mis. S. A.
Fields, Bloomfleld, la.
blood-purifie-

r,

AYEit' s

The

Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
.

Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.
Tbe Thanksgiving ball at tbe Ex.
change in La Bella promises to be tbe
event of the season.
BALD HEADS, BALD HEADS. BALD
H UHKAHI
HEAUS.
DANDERINE,

Thousands have been cured of bald
nens and other diseases of the scalp by
Dandenne. It will cure you. Guar
anteed. For sale by Schaefer's phar
macy.
There bave been several extra trains
into Roswell tbe past week lead!:
cattle.
How to Prevent Croup.

Some readiug that will prove inter
esting to young mothers. How to guard
against tbe disease.
Croup is a terror to yonng mothers
and to post them concerning tbe cause,
first symptoms and treatment Is the ob
ject of ibis item. Tbe origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subject to it take cold very easily and
croup is almost sure lo follow. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculior rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disappear. Even after tbe croupy cough has
developed it will prevent tbe attack.
There is no danger in giving tbis reme
dy, for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by K. D. Goodali, Depot Drug
Store.

II. E. Kemp, veterinary surgeon,

will practice his

profession in

Albu-

querque.
A Valuable

Prescription.
of Worthington,
Ind., ''Sun", writes: "You bave a
valuable prescription in Electric Bit

Editor

Morrison

ters, and I can cheerfully recommend
it for Constipation and Sick Headache,
and as a general system tonio it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2,625
Cottage Grove Ave,, Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat or digest food,
bad a backache which never left ber
and felt tired and weary, but six bottles of Electric Bitters restored her
health and renewed her strength,
Prices 50 cents and $1 00. Get a
Petten Drug
Bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by
Browne & Manzanares Co.

ft

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Saraaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under tbo application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
R. MILES' KESTOBATIVS NEUVINE
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cures nervous prostration.
v. hut sciontiDcally. by fir.T
is not a patent medicine.
It does no:
and thcr
belong to the list of nostrums. It is removing the germs ci disoase, lncreaelur
here on its merit "
supplying healthy nerve food,
Ivotnii-rsz-nlmia- !

tho appetite, helping digestion and strength.
cas.-To the Public
ening tbe entire system. Dosperata
treatment aa shown
We wish to state to tne good people of reqnlre prolongad
of Mrs. M. B. Eood, of Delta, Iowa, wh
Las Veeas and vicinity, that tbe means to
build the Bamtirlum hav- been provided writes; "As the reault of a lightning stroke
for, but we are witbout mean to furnish the physicians Bald I had a light stroko o'I
v limbs would all draw up.
tbe building. We bave concluded, therewou:a nava luruuujiifc
fore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
Miles'
week, tr raise funds with wbicb to furnish Dr.
In my chest that sccmcc
tbe building. We are dependent on tbe
unondurablo. Forthrci
generosity of the public lo accomplish this Nervine
months I could not sleei
purpisx; end desire to state tbat we do not Restores
and for three weeks difr
tbe necessary amount by
expect to
not close my eyes. I
larg donations, but by the roite from tb
prayed for sleep, aii
mmy. Hene, we hope that m ne will re- Health:.,
fuse to assist us. Tbis is a public institu- felt that if relief did not come I would be
tion by which ell wi be bnneStjd, and in dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorawhich all should feel an interest.
tive Nervine and the second night slept two
OF CHABITT,
hours and from that time on my neaun imIn oii'if-'nf Jinitiriuon.
tf.
and
proved; slowly at first, but steadilycannot
In all 40 bottles, and I
I
took
surely.
For Trade.
I am, for I am now
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch, express how gratefulhave
taken no medicine
and
well,
perfectly
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vega,
for over fonr months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
large house and birn, shingle roof, riyer is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
and spring water. Will trade for boas
bottle benefits or money refunded.
and lot In East Las Vegas.
Book on heart and nerves frco. Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
870-t- f
H.
Hutchison
Go,
&,Co.
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bean! Iful i'laces of Retreat for
Better than cither is n healthy
tho Health and Pleasure
liver. If tho livor is O. K. the
Seeker.
man in 0. K. Ilia blood is kept
pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy life nnd act intelligently
Harvey's Mountain Nome.
This resort is famous tor its comfort, and patiently upon tho questions
oleanliness, superior table, abundance of of tho
day, V j;i all know what to
rlub milk and cream, aa well as for its untake. Yon havo known it for years.
rivaled soener) and numerous nnar-bmints of Interest, Tbe best trout fiihiog
f accessible
It ia Simmons Liver Regulator
by short excursions to either

mmm
mmmmhpm

y

branch of the Uallioas.
Hermit rValr
and grand oaOon are of easy access. Bur.
ro's are furnished to guet for daily
riding, The Pecos National Park is within
nix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions on be outfitted and guide te- cured at tne rancn.
For transportation and term, inquire o'
judge wooster, Hiiut JUaaH. veins, or ad
dress.
A. Hakvkv.
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Santa Fe Route

fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Petten Drug Co., La!
Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-al- e
by Browne & Manzanares Co
n

Colonel E. A. and Mrs. Grunsfeld
reached Albuquerque on Saturday
evening and were met at the depot by
a large number of friends, who accom.
panitd tbem to their new home, Xo.
115 North Seooca streer, wnere a
pleasant evening was spent.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
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Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapiee
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Biies,
THE MASSAGE WOKDER,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
!
TO HORSE OWNERS.
confine
For putting a horse ih a
healthy
She stands ready to cure all
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
no matter how serious or
Tl.ov limn nn tl.n uvatpni. nid digestion, cure
Give her a tiial
correct
long
standing.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation,
kiilney tlisorders ana aestroy worms, giving and be convinced.
horse. 2fl
new life to an old or
QQico and Residence, 714 Main St.
For alo
Ub per parknye
Salt-Rheu-

Belnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
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Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and tba
east.
Tbe mealr at Harvey's Dining Booms are
an excellent feature of the line.
The Grand ranot of the Colorado can bt
reached In no other way,
JNO.

J.
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month
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COUNCIL NO. 2, Boyal and
LAS VEGAS
Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month.
Sanctuary in
Masonic temple.
GBO. T. Goulp.
U. A. UUTUOIB,
TIM
Recorder,
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,;
oina j. m. 1.KS9BNBT, wortny Matron.
A. F. Bknbdiot, Worthy Patron
Mas. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
All VlSltlnn brothara
mil Ol at ara tryA latlai
Invltod. Subs. Mattib Mcrkat. Secretarv .

Regpla,

OIl'FIOlIRM AND DIKECTOBfl.

John Shank, President
a. u. in. Koss,

J. K.

CARD NO. 2

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Angelei.Cal.
O, H. 8PKKB8,
Asst. Gon.Pasi. Agent, Ban Francisco.
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F. OAKLEY,
8accessor to J. 8. Elston,

House

aii Sip PaMin

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

57.

A. T. ROGERS,
LATB
ROGERS BROS.
OF

Practical Horseshoer.
General

Blaoa-smlthlng-,

Wagon and
neatly and

Carriage Repairing,

promptly dona

RallroadAve.,

ft Hanaanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Opposite Browne

J.

K. MARTIN.

J. U.

Martin

&

Contractors

v

D. HOWABD

Howard,
&

Banders.

ei

Flam and specifications furnished

tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Honjrbton'8 Hardware Store

CONTRACTOR

i BUILDER

Job Work and Kepairing, House
tag ana Raising a Specialty

Mov

8HOP COR. HINTH AHD INTEROCKA

A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

Waions,-:- -

Carriages,

8:0&p

Leave Dally.

Coo.

.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

.

Hardwnrc,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
norseBnoeine and repairing a specialty
Grand and ianzanares Avenues, Bast La
Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

8:l0p

Ohai.f.
. Jones,
M.W.

--

Ave.

East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

8:85p
8:S0p
8:170

No. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman ralnce drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Lo Angeles. San Diego and
Pullman palaee
San Francisco, and
carl and coaches between Chicago and the
E. Copbland,
City of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. B Browne,
T..F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
. I

UU.

pUUiiU

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln

Hoavy
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Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
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Gallup fire department, was a signal
From the sea to tbe clouds. Passing modsuccess, both from a social and finan- ern cities and ancient monuments,
stancial standpoint.
dard guage in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tfte only
line in the Republic running Pullman palILbucklcn's Arnica Salve,
ace
buffet sleeping cars between tbe capfor
The best salve in the world
cuts, ital and
in tbe United States. Cheap
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum, fever rates andpaints
piompt service. For full particsores, tetter, chapped hands, chill. ulars call tu or address
J. F. Donohok,
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
tf- Com'l Agent El Pano. Texus.
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-

Sec'y.'

yman mrwir i w... ..i . . ..
brethren are cordially Invited.

1

Mexican Central Railway.

A. Lucbho, v. O.

f. W. Flick,

w.

bouse,
of tbe

ara cordlallr
b"rn
S. O.

.L1Tl"iln

K. Of Pa
D0 LODGE No.
TPS DfiBfHull
1, i.T
at their'i
In t.iia rl, ........ meet,
curnni
viviu.u,
'
and rand
over
avenue,
tb
tT'",
San Miguel National

2V

put up
TakeJi
Bummer Mountain Reaort.
cures Eiuptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and
none but the genuine. It has the BUSINESS
DIRECTOILX
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
all diseases arising from impure blood
Z on tho front of the wrapper.
lied
summer.
now
tor
the
receive
guests
Winters Drug Co.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
elso is tho same, and
Barber Sbopa.
Due nshing and bunting.
Best of hotel ac and'nothing
A lumber of prospectors have re- - commodations
in Mew Mexico.
For terms nothing so good.
B.
H. BLAUVKLT,
board and lodging, apply to tbe Ro
cently invaded tbe Grafton district, for
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
Tonsorla! Parlors.
Sierra county.
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
Oenter Street.
Owing to the election returns com
plaza, every rJnturday and Tuesday mornBon-to8t. Louis, Long Branch, round
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, III
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1. ing in luepdiy night, tbe regular
and round, square and box pomwrites: ''From personal experience I For further Information, call at the above monthly meeting of ibe Civio Federa. senator,
Wtl.
lion of Albuqiiuiqu3 was postponed for padour a speolalty.
can recommenl De Wilt's Sarsaparilla, establishment.
one mouth.
PARLOR BAECEK SHOP,
a cure for impure blood
and general
Papago Indians are dying rapidly in
'
Oenter Street,
debility." Winters Drug Do.
Souora, Mexico, from the ravages of
A cough which persists day after
O. L. Gregory, Prop
are
and
fears
enter
grave
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Postmaster L. A. Skelly Is circulat-it- g smallpox
taim d tbat tbe
will cross the day, should not be neglected aoy long. ana coia Datns in connection.
smong his friends at Silver City border to this scourge .
er. It means something more than a
country.
again.
Banka
mere local irritation, and the sooner it
TO CURB A COLD IS ONE DAY
A backing oough is tot only annoy
is relieved the betttr. Take Ayer's 3 AH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Lixitlve Brotno Quinine Tablets
ing to others, but is dangerous to tbe Take
Sixth street and Grand avenne
It is prompt to aot
All druggixts refuud tbe money if it fails Cherry Pectoral.
person who has It. One Minute Cough to cure.
zoo.
tf and sure to cure.
Cure will quickly put an end to it.
Dentists.
Winters Drug Co.
If you want to know how to appre
Tho "Black Crook" company only
DBS MEYKK1 A WHITE,
ciate New Mexico, take a trip to east
San Miguel Bank. East tas
piayea to a fur boure in Albuquerque, OFFICE over
N. Al.
Albuquerque has an afternoon ChauTexas,
owinj; to other attraction.
tauqua club.
Dry Wooda.
Good advice: Nover leave home' on
Hall's Hair Reoewer enjoys the con
Many political speakers, clergymen a j urney witbout a bottle of Chamber Qdeoce and
I.D
DBKOMERO,
patronage of people all
singers aid others who nse the voice lain's Colic, CbaKra and Diarrhoea
at. Romero, Manager,
For sale by K. D. Goodali, over tbe civiiizid world, who use it to
excessively,
rely upon One Minute Remedy.
Booth Bldo Flasa
restore and keep the hair a natural
Cough Cure to prevent Duskiness and Dtipot drug store.
as
a
Its
value
laryngitis.
cobr.
preventive
County Surveyor.
Dan Thorn is returned to Roswell
is only equaled by its power to afford
from
tbe
has
been
where
he
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug
Mrs. Ida Mandenball returned to
mountains,
F. MKKBDITH JONES,
in pursuit of the murderers.
Co.
Roswell from a visit of several days at CITY ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB- Office, room l, City Hall.
Eddy.
Tbe little daughter of E. Cosgrove,
DeWitt's Wiicb Hazel Salve is an
who has been quite ill, down at jilver antiseptic, soothing and healing appliTetter, eczeru i and all similar skin
Physicians and Burgeons.
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, troubles are cured by the use of De
City, is improving.
O. O. OOBDON, at. U
etc., and cures piles like magic It in- Witt's Wiich Ilszl Salve. It soothes
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EA8T
Chronic constipation is a painful, stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co. at once, and restores the tissues to "VFFIOK
Office noura: 11 to
Laa Vegas. N
4 p. m., 7 to 8 p m.
to
12a.
diffi
m.,
their natural condition, and never fails
disagreeable and
children
Mrs.
and
Henry Hamburg
to cure piles. Winters Drug; Co.
culty. It deranges the system, causes
UK. i, M. CUNNINGHAM,
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons left 11)8 well for Albuquerque where
SURGEON. OFFICE IN
At last II. W. Ilouk made the fatal PHYSICIAN AND
tbe blood. It can be readily overcome tbey go to reside.
building, up stairs.
move which severed his connection
De
Risers.
These
Little
Witt's
by
Early
B. It. SEIFWITH,
little pills are great regulators. WinSpeed and safety are the watchwords with Roswell in particular and the
HYSIOIAN AND BURGEON. ROSWELL,
Pecos
in
Cure
One
general.
Minute
valley
of
tbe age.
ters Drug Co.
Cougb
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
Dr. Thomas H. Burgess is dead in
My hair kept falling out until I was
Attorneys-at-LAAsthma, brocbitis, coughs and colds are
nearly bald, aud several remedies tried
Albuquerque.
cured by it. Winters Drug Co.
HOL.lt AN 4k LABRAZOLO,
seemed to do no good. I commenced
DB8MABAIS
LAW,
Many lives of usefulness bave been
The Penasco Cattle company, which using Danderine six weeks ago and the ATTORNEYS AT
side of plaia, La Vegas,
cut abort by neglect to break up an owns 25,000 cattle in New Mexico, bad result is a fine growth of new hair.
N. at.
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis several trains in Kansas City. These Mrs. Bellk Pickktt, Guthrie, O. T.
FRANK 8PBINOKB,
For sale by Schaefer's pharmary.
and even consumption can be averted cattle are f hipped from Roswell.'
TTOBNEY AND 0OUN8ELLOB AT LAW,
Minute
One
use
tbe
of
by
Office In Union block. Sixth street.
prompt
S. A. Nelson, of Florence, has
East Las Vegas, N. at.
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
Tbey are so Ir.tie tbat you hardly ed a number of switches, down atplant
Rosknow you are takint tbem. Tbey cause well the
weeks tbat took
B. A. riSKB,
Capt. J. C. Lea returned to Roswell no griping, yot tbey aot quickly and root and past eight
A TTOBNEY
AND 0OUN8ELLOB AT LAW
grew enough to be perceptifrom his Dallas trip.
most thoroughly Such are the famous ble.
Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box V.) Practices In tbe supreme court and all district
little pills known as DeWitt's Little
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant, Early Risers. Small in size, great in
The only permanent cure for chronic given to Spanish
and Mexican grant titles
beautiful hair Is produced by Dander, results. Winters Drug Co.
and mining litigation.
catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison
ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
LONQ ft FOBT
from tho system by the faithful and
to
has
returned
Miss
Goodin
May
pharmacy.
.
OFFICE, WY
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAWfrom ber Dallas trip.
use
of
Rjswell
East Las Veens. N. M.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
persistent
Mrs. May Young and Mrs. Closson
This wonderful remedy proves success
will make Albaquerque their future
Are you bald P Is your clothing con. ful when all other treatment has failed
home as soon as the latter is able to
stantly covered with dandruff filthy to relieve the sufferer.
travel.
animal matter falling from a diseased
P
D ies four bead iicbP Is it inis tbe one thing most dif scalp
Daughters of Kubekah, Triple Link
P
Is your lodge,
No. 10, of Albuquerque, gave
ficult to inculcate and always hard to fested with spires and scabs
bair growing thinner year by yearP Is a supper at their ball, Tuesday even
practice, especially when there are it
dry and brittleP If so, you bave a iDg, where the election returns were
good things to eat within reach. But
disease of the scalp, which read off for those who patronized the
there is no
necessary if you parasitic
take Simmons Liver Regulator. It you are neglecting at great risk. Dan. large supper.
derine will cure you quickly and perpromotes digestion, prevents Dyspepsia
Tbo wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
and a dose after a hearty meal ot manently Money retunded in case of
delicacies will prevent any discomfort failure. For sale by Schaefer's'' phar East Brinifieid, Mass., bad been suffering from neuralgia for two days, not
to day.
It's tbe best good-nigable to sleep or hardly keep still,
being
Bishop Kendrick and wife are at wheD Mr. II ildon,
the merchant there,
'On Friday next, Jesus Garcia, bar- Phoenix.
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
ring intervention of some nature, will
Pain Balm, aod asked that she give it
be banged in Lps Cruets for the niur
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
TIME TABLE.
a thorough trial. ' On meeting Mr. CONDENSED
der of Isabel Montoya, at Loma Parda,
cosh
or
ten
On receipt of
stamps, Wells
cents,
was told tbat
he
next
tbe
last July.
dav,
of
the
mailed
be
will
a generous sample
STATIONS
Eabtwabd
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure she was all right, tbe pain had left ber Wbstward
No. I.
NO.2.
two
demonwithin
to
tbe
bottle
that
and
sufficient
boui'rJ,
Cream
Pile
Balm)
Pile.
Piles,
10 28pm
(Ely's
Chicago 10 80pm
of Pain Balm was worth $5 00, if it
strate the great merits of the remedy.
2 25pm Kansas City 7 80am
Bleed
A sure cure for Blind,
5 00am
4 27pm
Topeka
ELY
could
b
had
not
lees.
For
at
sale
BROTHERS,
tit
B 16pm
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
Newton 12 8i)am
66 Warren St., New York City. 50 cents
10 8Snm Hutchinson U 15pm
German Pila Ointment has cured the
per b tlle by X. D. Goodali,
6 80pm
6 80pm
Denver
worst cases of ten years' standing by
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., Depot drug store.
V lllpm Colo.
Hpr'gs 81 00pm
10 .HOpm
Pueblo
three or four applications. No one recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
10pm
8 45am '
12 siipm
Trinidad
At a vote taken at St. Mary's school
need suCer ten minutes after using oan emphasize his statement, "It is a posi7 25pm LAS VEOAS
8 16am
in Alhuquerque, twenty scholars ou' of
Or. Kirk's German Pile Ointment tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Santa Fe 1010pm
io lupm
W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
1207am LosCerrlllos 10 60pm
Onr egent, Mr. Goodali, will warrant Rev. Francis
twenty. live were for Bryan and free
2 06am Albuquerq'e
Mont.
9o6pm
Helena,
Church,
silver.
at
every box. Price 91.00. Sold
Doming III 00a ml
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
s
10
Las
Ely's
swr
El
00am
Paso
Veer,
drnpDepot
Tbe dance held at tbe opera
at Gallup, under tbe auspices

UUli,

R. J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. B. HOBHBkBBr, Sec'r.

4.

San Ignaclo Resort.
Tbe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
tbe font of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello

cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, SO cents.

Tuesday evening of each moulfi

J, ,

no., meets
KwntopGB
third Tuesday evenlntraonch

tele-pbo-

None But Ayer' at the World'f Pair?

1

s

SILVER OR GOLD.

river, up among tbe pines, it baa many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve
meuts and well furulshed rooms, a post
located at this point, and free
Harry Benson is learning steno otllce isconnection
Is had with La Vegas.
Rev.
down
at
from
Kilpatrick,
graphy
Tne table Is bountifully supplied at all
For years von and vour
Hillsboro.
times with all that tbe season affords.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and havo found it of sterling
a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Rates,
is and always has been
Pure blood means good health. De 47.UU
J. x . L,vjas Proprietor. It
per week.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
only by J. II. Zeilin & Co.

Royal Wilson, who woiks at tbe
Harrison restaurant on north Third
street, in Albuquerque, looked out of
the door and got a glance at a Catron
ribbon flying in tbe air. Royal made
a break to capture tbe ribbon, and just
as he entered the alley by be encounT. H. Dickinson, tbe cook for Wm.
tered a runaway horse tearing down Mclntosb, tbe Cbilili sheep raiser, is
tbe alley with a spring wagon, and go- n Albuquerque from the mountains.
ing east. Tbe wheels of the wagon
struck Royal on the left side, and be
lit on the ground with a "dull, sicken,
Will Not PerformMiracles
ing thud." He soon recovered himhe
around
be
looked
hut
when
self,
Cure.
found the horse with the wsg in out of But It Will
'sight. Rival is around again, but be
is using a cane.

et

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi.
oago, says: "I regard Dr. Klna-'New Discovery at an Ideal Panacea for
Loughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the last
nve years, to tbe exclusion of phy
sioian's prescriptions or other prepara
tions."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I bavo been a Minister of
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church for 50
years or more, and have never fouud
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr.
King's
New Discovery."
Try this Ideal
Trial bot.
Cough Remedy now.
ties at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Veas and at wholesale at
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size OUo. and f I 00.

MOUNTAIN KESUIITS.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
M.

VEGAS,

Indian Depredation Claims a
vJpecialty.
I

....

o

TT.

m.

i

in.

Bnr- 0-- ,

Oett, Thompson A aw, Washington, D.
are associated
with me In cases befora
uoorioi 'jiaima.

THE LAS VEGAS

StreEt Railway

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Car every fifteen minutes, from 8.
to 8 p. m.
900 ticket for fn.OO
109 tickets for f&50
25 tickets for tl.00

m.

Job Printing
Of every deserfptfsa
executed with neatness
and despatch
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Pay your beta

The People's Piper
Dew Mexico Dastnc Finest

Mack; Aim

BCII0C4.

enmatein tte Worlfl

HAND'S
Friday Eve., Nov. 6th.

Tamme Opera House.
PROGRAMME!

Mrs. L. Hernandez,
Miss Beatrice Atkins,
Mibg Norma Wadding ham,
('
Mr. O. W. Isensee,
Golondrina Mandolins,
Orchestra and Band.

In sliver.
Have the gijil Motes struck yoli fat
This eleotton bts at least shown tUat the
poople waut
Ten river preolnots in Valencia County
give Catron, 870; Ferguison, 83.
Mr, Catron, your ohsnoet of ever going
to the senate from tb state of New Mexico are very slim.
The report that there was rioting In
Cbloago yesterday does not seem to bave
been founded on fact.
In Albuquerque, Finical beats Field
three votes and Brookueier and Hughes
are a tie for tbeoounoll.
The whole republican ticket Is reported
elected In Santa Fe county. Catron bas a
majority cf five, and. Kinsell, for sheriff,
bas 180.1
Special to tht Optie.
Las Cruois, N. M.. November 5. Curry
and Fall were elected and Dona Ana
county will give Fergustoo a majority of
.
200.
Albuquirqc, N. M., November 8.
C iron's frleuds olaim that his majority in
Bernali'lo oounty will be 703. It will
not exceed that figure.
If you bave money that Is barniag for a
bet, just take it borne and give it to your
wife and bet ber even that you will never
get It back. Tbats a good bet if you lose.
You oan see bow little the republicans
of Ban Hignel coonty knew about politics
when it is remembered that they honestly
olalmed that Catron would -- carrythis
.
oounty by 700 majority.
be
more
will
than
Fergusson's majority
100 in Dona Ana oounty, bat an official
count is necessary to decide the legislative
ticket in the eighth district. Garrett Is
elected sheriff beyond a doubt.
Enoogb is known from Santa Fe county
to make it certain that the entire democratic legislative and county ticket bas
been beaten by majorities ranging from
100 to 150. This is the last estimate made
by Mr. Lacome. Delegate Catron bas rnn
somewhat behind bis ticket.
A certain untiring politician of this city,
Is bitter in the thought that a personal
fight was made against him In his
endeavors to elect Catron, when in faot if
it bad not been for bis personal popularity
In Las Vegas, Catron would not bave re
.....
ceived 100 votes In this city. '
Returns from Trinidad and outside pre
cincts indicate that the silver republican
ooDulist ticket has carried the city by a
majority of about ISO and that the demo
oratlc county ticket is elected. It is
foregone conclusion that Barela, for sena
tor, Sweeney, Anderson and Woodward
for representatives, and Wldderfleld and
Taylor for commissioners bave been elect
ed.
Four precincts in Eddy county give
Catron 120 votes; Fergusson, 891; George
Curry, democratic candidate for councilman, ninth district, 395; J. W. Nation, republican, 125; Nathan Jaffa, republican
candidate for representative of the fif
teenth district, 114; U.S. Bateman, democrat, 103; one precinct of 20 votes to bear
from. The democratic oounty ticket is
probably elected.
oer-taln- ly

IITU

Greatest Invention of the Age.

No Smoke,
No, Trimming,

Last Forever.
All Sizes in Stock.

Graaf & Bowles

'

Sole Agents.
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 5,

1896.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Concert

night.

A disagreeable,

windy day,

Order cut floweri tbrougb
Hear the Military

J.

Biebl.

tf

band,

nigbt.
United
city,

States

court convened

In this

M. M. McScbooler is making Improvements on his residence property.
A

large audience is already insured for

Hand's concert,

evening.

sing at Hand's conevening. Don't fail to

O. W. Jsensee will

cert
bear hitn.

The school obildren are less restless since
the'dog and pony show has been removed
from their midst.
The brotherhood of railroad trainmen
will give a mask ball, in Raton, on the
24th of this month.

HERB IN BAN MIGUEL COUNTT.

nuts,

Walt if ftyttledOf lias returned to WOrk
Conductor It. A. Moors das repotted for
dtlty.
Conductor Mike Murphy
taking a ten

NEW (10ODS

1

dujme-t-

iif-

.

mHlfflMMtY,

Basin ms still oontlnuei good on this divi
slon of tuo Atchison.
and
Engineers, Brown, McColgan, Perry
Sutler are on the off list
Coots,
J, R. Hurley went south to Santa Fa, last
Jerevening, to attend an ofBolal meeting.
T. G. Mulbern went north, this morning,
to return on the new No. 8,
Conductors. Uoton Hays and C, Moore
AH
are ou the slok list and are unable to work
ot
C. H. Fancber, of the land department
the A. & P.. was a pussengtr on No. 1 for
i'l.ii.4u,,i.
:;; n (i
i ion
j.iv.'t n.i't
Albuquerque, last evening.
Employes' trip pass, issued to Mrs. C. G
Crutckthaok, Ban Marciul to Cbloago, has
been bulletined at lost,
P, C. Carpenter takes a regular run on
tbe main line, made possible by Joe Rlcb- ley taking tbe California flyer.
C. A. Davidson, paymaster on tbe Call
fornla Southern railroad, . was a tbrougb
passenger on No. 1, lost evening.
Cuuduotnr Lesseny, who bas baen
made bis first trlpou the south end,
this morning, with bis former crew.
Dave Suller, tbeengineer, bas been laying
off on aooount of sickness fur a week or
DRESS-MAKINWard Block, Railroad Ave.,
more, but will be able to take his run to
tuorrow. .
;
Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Goin,
Brakemeo Davis and Hopkins were sent
Gallery.
to Raton from Las Vegas and put on tbe
Tables Served With
extra list to do service between Raton and
D
Latest Parisian
Las Vegas.
jsijis Direst,
'
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
Conductor P. C. Carpenter went on tbe
lailor-Had- a
butts a bpscia
first section of the passenger train, last
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
eveuing, with bis new crew Purceil and
Capes and Jackets Mads
Owens.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
Will Shields left Raton for Ban Marcial,
And
where be has accepted a position In tbe A trial will convlnoe you of tbe merit Of
THB M01H!I. RRHTAfTRNT.
Atchison shops. His wife will remain in
Inspection of Work Invited.
Raton for the present.
Harry LoDg who bas been In charge of a
run on the Waldo branch Is here again and
will run on tbe main line. Couductor
Murphy will take tbe Waldo run.
Arthur Langston, an employe In tbe
Atchison shops at this place, while work
ing on the tank of engine No. 395, lost bis
footing and fell into tbe pit beneath tbe
'
He
some
sustained
serious
engine.
,
bruises about the body and Is not able to
be abouf. ,
Tbe new winter time card on tbe Atchison! wbicb went luto effect November 4th,
causes
change in the time of trains on
but five of the Kansas branch lines. These
are the Strong City, Minneapolis, Saline,
Great Bend and Little River branches.
The running time of all tbe trains on all
the other branches will remain the same
" Col.
Joseph H. Hampson, president of
tbe Cuernavaca & Pacific railroad, down
in Mexico, who passed tbrougb the city,
the other morning, will be united in marriage to Miss Emma Blanche WiUon,
daughter of David Wilson, a retired
United States army officer, on November
11th, at tbe residence of tbe bride's pireuts,
No. 1113 East Capitol avenue, Washington,

-

Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

Ay

jP.jLlW'

.

lot MSB

Co,,

TEMPLE.

MAGONIG

J. Smith,

Madam M.
B.

..

iPMili

Mrs. Wm.

Prop.

......

No Doubt

imimmnimmmrmmnmfnnintf

about
our

election

as
merchandise
distributors
for this town and vicinity.

YES, SIR, we have almost everything
a man or boy can ask for in the way
of wearables

everything stylish ana
good We'll supply you with the best
to be had and ne t tax you much either
We sell the H S. & M, guaranteed
Qothing for men
CLOTHES

BEARING

THIS LABEL
ARE WARRANTED.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

I GAEL'S

St.

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

fill Aft

UiiU Uf DLHbK WELL & bU.

Wholesale Grocers

Don't overlook the fact that Professor
The race in San Miguel coonty is close D. C.
Hand's concert
Colonel Henry Johnson, chief of tbe
evening will be for sheriff, but it is estimated that Hllario
the best of the season.
Romero will win by from 50 to 100, and Atcblsou's "deteotive system in Mexico,
to Detective John Ha'pin,
bas:
The board of the Territorial asylum for the balance of the union ticket is elected of tbepresented
"ANDKansas City force, a rane wbicb for
the insane began at 2 :S0 o'clock this after by from lOOito 600 majority. Fergusson
will carry this county by from 150 to 200 beauty in workmanship and design must
noon to open bids for supplies.
votes. The above estimate is made from have few equals In the west. It represents
II f eld loaded out 6,010 Bheep, yesterday,
the reports of 49 out of 81 precincts, though five years' constant labor on the part of
Fabian Monterey, a Mexican penitentiary
old to Nebraska parties for feeding pur- a few of the reports are unofficial. Patrl
prisoner, serving a loog sentence for coun
poses, and will load another train load, to cio Gonzales majority is 364.
'We. fell cheaper than any other
forfeiting, and Is made ol toe Quest rose
day.
PERSONAL PENC1 LINGS.
wood'
house, but for Cash, only.
Butcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
Ltoler Cravens, formerly of these parts,
East Las Yegas and Albnqnerqne, Mew Mexico,
finest and best floor varnish for sale at the
wife
went
J. van Houten and
north, this was' elected first lieutenant and Henry Ladies' Fleece Lined Vests
Just Received, the latest in
old town Hardwaro Store. 1), Winternltz.
'
Merrill second lieutenant by the members
and Tants, at
morning.
279 ml
Rob Roy
R. G. Head left for his Watrons home, ot Company B. in Kansas City, The electhis
toe
tbe
in
tion
morning.
place
company's quarters Ladies' extra heavy Fleece A
George Ward, steward at the Insane
Children's Jersey Cloth Leggins at
Arthur Officer, of Baton, came down on in tbe armory, Twelfth and Troost avenue,
Lined Vests and Pants,
asylum, is busy harvesting the large crop
$1.00
and Captain Stewart presided. All tbe in
of root vegetables raised out there this last evening's train.
Wm. McRae, Corsicana, Texas, is regis efficient men have been discharged from Ladies' Fleece Lined Com- summer.
K Kid Gloves
tered at the New Optic.
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"Morrlson'a Faust."

This company will be at the Tamme
opera house Wednesday evening November 11th, with Wm. L. Roberts as Mephis-t- o
in Bayle Bernard's
version of
Goeth's immortal Faust, which with bis
excellent cast, new and elegant scenery,
wonderful electric effects and calcium
lights, will be given upon a scale of
grandeur never before witnessed here.
One of the features of tbn production will
be the Noremburg cathedral choir rendermusic throughout the
ing appropriate
piece. The "Brocken" scene in the fourth
act is a marvel in stage craft 'with its
flashes of genuine lightning and showers
pf rtal flr,
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Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50.
most com niete line or winter uioves wool iinea or
unlined, sheep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.
Elegant; line of Men's White and Wool
at very lowest prices.
shirts,
'
Complete line Hosiery.

and Complete line of Men's
Soft and Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.
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Tailor-mad- e
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up. Nobby
Clothing. Elegant
Suits or Uvercoats to oraer, irom $120 up. guaranteed as represented.
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A pure Grape Cream
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of Tartar PowHer. Free
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years

tk Standard

Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.
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Prices that Talk!

30c

Plush
trimmed with
Thibet Fur. at

Boys' all wool
Sweaters,
at

$448 Each.

5OC.
Men's all wool
Sweaters,
at

98C
Boys' Corduroy
Knee Pants,
at

59C.

Fur Capes 30 inches long,
extra wide sweep, at

$5.68 Each.

For Indies'
heavv Meri
no Vtsts and l'anta.

39C

For Ladles'
heavy Jers'y
ritibed Vei-tand
Pants, fleece lined.
s
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Hygienic
Ladies' Jackets made of
Sle pin?
Fine Tan Covert Cloth,
Ganrents
Velvet Collar, Velvet-edge- d
at strictly eastern
prions
Fronts, Pockets and CoFor Cotloo
llar, worth elsewhere, $10, 52C Blankets
suitable for
ed.
Our price S6.98,
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